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THE HERITAGE OF GENE DBB$ 
By A k d m  Trmhttdmg 
BIOGRAPHICAL S U T C H  
Eugene Victor Dclx was born on November 5, 1855, in 
T m  Haute, Indiana, originally a French settlement on the 
left ?mdc of the Wabash. His parents were pow Alsatian 
immigrants. From them he had an acquaintance with two 
European langmgm and a taste for literature which his father 
particularly cultivated in him. He was named after Victor 
Hugo, the great demomatic and lim-living writer. 
Xn his childhood he h d  the din of the Civil ~ar-the  
racwd Amerimn Rwolution. His youth was rptnt in the 
verg midst of the industrial expansion that followed it. Tare 
Haute at t h t  time bad many of the mpcta of the pioneer 
Wat; but it was already a railway cmter and of rising im- 
m c e  in the meat indmtry. 
The Deh family waa large and when Eugene was four- 
t#n yeam of age, tall and rturily, he went into the 1 4  
railway-repair shop as a laborer. Two years lam, he war 
Mng a freight 1-dve and was a member of the Broth- 
crhood of Firemen and Enginemmet  of the railroad labar 
mpnhations that was growing up in this period of m p  
don. He a h d  here kcen interat and ability; and within 
a few years was national wcmtary of the Brotherhd and 
editor d ib &Ecial journal. The building of l a b  uniona 
on a national d e  w a  then growing apace. Debs contributed 
much of his en- to promoting the orpintion of the 
workers employed on the railways. B d d a  his own union, 
he hclpd to build other unions of Trainmen, 
CPrmcn, Switchmen and TeIegnphcra 
h 
But this period of unprecedented expidon rn inter- 
rupted by a deep e.amODZic crisis in 1873. bt ing  far scv- 
mal yean, it was perhaps the severest aids in the history 
d thc mtntry up to that time. Over three m i l k  workers 
4 vast proportion of the working population thw-lost their 
job. Entire families perished W y  d starvation. Thc 
unionization movement of the sevmties f a d  a terrific den- 
aivc from the basserr. The struggle lasted until the end of 
the W e .  In the railway strike of 1877, Federal trwpa 
wm fm the first time called into a labor s-e, and the 
mum gave txpmion to their camption of a union ar a 
' h m a l i d o u s  conspiracy." In 1874-75. the struggle in the Penn- 
sglmnh anthracite fields for the right 40 organize m e  toa 
lelimnw with the execution of ten and &he impriswunrnt d 
dourtcm Irish minm ("Molly Mquires") in 1877. It was 
in this struggle that the p r o b i d  infmmm and h i d  
prrwclcattunr were employed by the c d  romp&- 
On January 13, 1874, police charged into a Tompkh 
Square unemployment demonstration in New Ymk and 
made of it a bloody holmust. 
Many of the national unions were dcstnoytd Yet l a k  
came out oE the period witb an i nmead  soiidarity and 
strcngthd c h  consciousness. Thc mwement for an eight- I hour day md the struggles in its behalf in the middle eight&, 
which arc rqmsible for the origin of May Fim aa an inter- 
n a t i d  labor holiday, showed the rwival of mpkaticm 
and the will to struggIe on the part of tht workers, Debs to& 
part in M s  great revival, which mtinutd timuugh the 
ninedea 
In 1893, Debs led in &c m p h t i o n  d the Am* 
Wmy Unicm, pioneer indugtrial union oE w o f h  of aU 
aafts employed on railma&. Ht left the high p t  of the 
a;lft wganization of the F k m m  and Enghcmen and bE- 
came tht leader of the new industrial arganizatiom. Xn 
the year of its formation, the AR.U. bcczme involved in a 
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sucmsfuI mu&e +t bucmricer Jim Wm'9 q m h -  
ern operating from Chicago, and in the --.)rear it 
juincd in asppathetic m e  in ~ d t h e ~  
w m h  who bad atruck against a wage cut and WmQk 
d t o m  in the compy-owncd "model town'' d 
Illinois. The smggle was a bitter one. h t r a r g  to the sn. - 
wish= of State and local. authorities, Ftdtral aroop 
were sent by Pmiident Cleveland to help the . 
brealr the strike which was p"alyzing them. The mike wm - 
lost. Deb was sent to jaiI for six months on charges d 
44mtempt of court," for continuing to struggle in tho h I 
d a sweeping injunctiwl hued by the mum against him and 
other ladera. The origind ' l ~ p i m c y "  charge which Deb 
welamed was shelved. 
It was during his imprisonment in the Woodirmk, Illi- 
nois, jail that Debs began to see gleams of the politid imp& 
=tiom of the ARU. and Pullman struggles and defeats 
He was not new to politics. Xn 1878, at the age of 2 3, the 
peat. in which he became editor of the Firemen's J o u d ,  
I he had bem Mered a congrdonal nomination by the Dm* 
t u a ~  of Ttrre Haute. Under the prevailing array of political 
1 
h such a nomination was equivalent to elexion. Deb 
had declined the nomination h u s e  of his abmption in 
the building of the union. However, in 1885 he was elected 
by the D e m d c  Party to the I n h  State Legidatu~, an8 
I 
he smed only one tffm. 
i Debs Becomes a So&ist 
Dtbs came out of the Woodstock jail in 1895 shaken, but 
rmot completely detached £mm his capitalist r n d g s .  The 
next yeaf he followed William Jenniags B q m  who, ar 
Demxmtic presidential candidate had enlisted the suppmt 
ob the Pcople's Party, farmers, groups of middle dass c b  
marts, and many trade unions. Bryan's famous oratmid 
dwr & fm, the "Oms of Gold" speech which got him the 
Demmmtic nomination in 1896, brought him the suppwr 
7 
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~ ~ ' ~ e r s ,  including Sociaha. But the latiom kamed 
4 - h t t  the dtkatcd ARU. strike were m d l i z i n ~  in Debs' 
MLU. a political letter in which he declared that "the 
hue h Socialism versus apitalh," and "I am for k i d i s m  
" b#ausc I am for humanity." He himself ma& it dear that 
he was brought to Sodalimn through the Pullman strilct 
and impimment when he later wrote: "I was baptized in 
k i d i s m  in the roar of conflict." 
In 1897, together with his followers in the A.R.U., whae 
numbem had greatty declined after the P u k  strike, and 
qmcntat ives  of Middle Western kialist group, Debs or- 
ganized the S d a l  D e m m c y  of Am& This or*- 
tim d d m e d  as one of its aims the establishment of s d -  
ist wloni- Utopian scheme which had already met with 
Mure in Amcrica some fifty y a m  before when the United 
States nras a gathering p h e  for adherents of Owenite and 
Fouricrist panaceas. A year later, in 1898, Debs, with Victor 
B q c r ,  a leading Wisconsin Socialist, helped to or@x 
a split at the qvention of the S m S  Demmacy and formed 
the Social Democratic Pa* of America. Thb party wan to 
be built m the pattern of the European Socialist politid 
pm*I. , In 1 ~ 1 ,  the Social Demmtic Party joined 
h unth numerous eIemtnts which had broken away Erom 
the acctarian *kt Labor Party, wiginally founded in 
1877, to form the Sodatist Party. 
Deba wsur the presidential nominee of the united pa- in 
1900; as such he polled about 100,000 votes. H e  was again 
a andidate in 1904, 1908, and 1912, when the vote was still 
rmtricted to men, polling first 402,000, then 420,000 and 
finally sllmmt 904000 votes. The htm vote was ebbed 
in spite of the mdidaq of fonnm Wident Theodore 
-elt who ran 0x1 a program d " d l  justice" but- 
 by planlrs p i k e d  Erom the Sodahst platfurm. Deb 
d d h c d  to be a candidate in 1916. That par, with Allen 
Bcnson, a journalist, as presidential nominee, the Sochht 
vote dropped to 585,000. In 1918 Dcba made hL fa- 
8 
mmlB a p e d l  a@mt thc war at the Ohio State Convmth 
a€ the S.P. at Canton, for which he waa tried and convietcd. 
In 1920, whiIe serving a prisoa ~~, Deb was again a 
presidentid -didate and received 920,000 vota 
Bearides participating in the national eleaim~ aa s stsnd- 
ard bearer of the party, Debs traveled txtcnsive1y thmgh- 
oat the country on agitation tours for the party and sub 
saiption drives Em the various publications with which he 
was conneatd, such as the Appeal to Reason, the IVatiod 
f i i  SIM, and numtroua other dailies and weeklies as well 
.aa the monthly Ifitemationat Socialist R m .  Debs w a  al- 
wap in demand as a speaker at &om politid demom~a- 
tions, strikes, frem@ fights, dcfensc w and similar 
8tm8gla. 
In the following pages the editor atwmpts w give a aiti- 
al tstimate of Debs' place in the Amerimn %cialist move- 
ment It is based on personal observation of his activities 
. -&ing a period of twenty years. The attitude of Debs spc 
. &ally on the role of trade unions, the SocUht Party, the. 
'World War (191418) and the Russian k i a l i s t  Revolution, 
I -,- the major questions selected for consideration. Several 
;* p t h c n t  matters are briefly commented upon. The 
believes that tht true character of Deb is m i r d  
writing and spcechea which arc reproduced at some 
this booklet ( p a p  31-64]. 
txoerptg were taken from an early collcctian pub 
nearly Wty years ago and from numerous pamphlm 
of pub1ic;ations to which he reguIarlp contri butcd 
r is responsible for the xlection and organization 
me cxcerpu and for their titles. Deb' brother Th- 
lifelong #worker of Gene, graciously aided the cdi- 
srxpplying material which he had in his pwuion. 
booklet ia brought out to celebrate the One- 
Annivmsay of the birth of Debs. It is a rev id  
cd edition of a collection first published in 1928. 
editor a w  no mmon to revise the basic tstimatc of 
9 
r XltIxr' role and the contribution made by him during a half- -my of aaivity with and in behalf of the Amerian work- 
THE W E  UNIONS 
Debs viewed mde unionism as a social is^ His whole er- 
perience in the labor movement had taught him that only 
a trade union bawd on a militant program r;an cope with 
thc offemive of the employers and serve the workers prop 
a l y  in their everyday struggles. His conception of the role 
of the trade unions in the class struggle, as well as his ex- 
perience with craft unions, led him to adopt the idea of 
industsiat unionism. 
As a Socialist, Debs did not believe in the neutrality 
policy advmated by most of the leademhip of the Socialist 
fartp. A a d i n g  to this policy, the American Federation 
of Labor and its cumponent unions were to tackle the every- 
day economic demands of the workers, while the Socialist 
Party would busy itself with the politid problems of thc 
mum and of the labor movement. This meant, of course, 
leaving the unions to the complete control of the couscr- 
vative Itadem. Unlike the "pure and simple" trade unionist, 
Dcba knew that here could be no absolute separation bt- 
tween the political and economic pbam of tht Iabor move- 
ment. In 1912, when the kialist  Party was at the height 
of ita strength in membership and influence (120,000), he 
wrote: "The S.P. m o t  be neutral on & d o n  question. 
It M comptUed to declare i#elf by the logic of evolution, 
and aa a revolutionary party it cannot commit itself to the 
pritrcipla of reactionary trade unionism." 
D e b  stood £or Socialist and other p-iw "workers 
joining the existing rxrnstrvative trade unions, advocating 
the policy of "boring from within," as the term was then 
u s d  As a matter of fact, this policy was enunciated at the 
very inception of the Socialist Party as againnt the practice 
d deserting the existing unions and laving than to the re- 
10 
~~ who have not been organized at dl, and I w w l d  
W encourage the 'boring from within' for all that m be ' I f 
. ammplished by the industrial unionists in the craft un- I 
; I  ,* Even prior to that, in 1910, in a letter to Tom 
I .bm, the English militant trade uniw l d e r *  he wrott: 
: "We must bore fmm within and without*' 
.- Deb hated c h  oollaboratim with d his being and be 
&quentlp castigated Samuel C;ompem, who for two-sam 
1- 7 was the head of the A. F. of L. and who more than any 
ar~e the penmSed the policy of "pure and simplcg* uadc 
p &donism. Ganpers' mmecti~ls wirh the National Civii 
on-an organiEation of trust nqpta (headed by 
B e h a t ,  Andrew Carnegie} and mpitalht @ti- 
rcus Hama)--always came in for -thing &ti- 
Debs. "For the very reasoa3. Wpm was glori- 
dl Street, Sill Haywood is despid by Wall 
he dedared, thus cornparing the then two outstand- 
who represented cbc oppesite poles in the trade 
, Haywood and Pettibone, &ciala of the 
Federation of Miners, were on trial Eor 
in 1906-07, President Theodore Rowwelt, in an 
influence public opinion and the jury, publicly 
three l a b  leaders "undesirable dtizcm" Roost- 
dded also Debs' name, for good measure. For 
after that Debs gloried in this appellation and 
quote in his speech. During the mihad s m g g l a  
I I 
in 18% the New I'm& Times spoke of DcL "an enemy 
of the human race!' The Times a t i l l  does not a p t  of 
d k c  leaden. 
Although many prominent Socialists were active in 
various unions, the A. F. of L. leadership was always con- 
sidered by Debs as the bulwark of ration, and its &- 
tiun with the National Civic Federation was for Debs a SUE- 
umt indimtion of its &us collabomtionist policy. Gam- 
p a  and John Mitchell of the Miners, were for many yeam 
vicEpresidenu of the National Civic Federation, but Mitchell 
was forced to rtsign by a United Mine Workera convention 
on the threat of dropping him as president of the union. 
From the very beginning of his acceptance of Socialism 
ar his guiding phil-phy, Debs undertsood that the onb 
real, p q m s i v e  labar union is the chmigg l e  union. Hc 
never failed to drive home this lemon. The old union- 
by which he meant the union which Gompexs helped to 
develop and which waa founded on the policy of a "fair 
day's work for a Eair day's wages'-he considered as entirely 
opptd  to the interests of the workers. H e  maintained that 
thh union is "or@& on the basis of identity of intertats 
between the capitalism and the wage earners, and spends its 
time and devotes its energies to harmonizing these two 
dassta" 
Debs -e a convinced industrial unionist aa a mult 
of hb experience in building several unions on the rail- . 
ma&. This is why he helped to form the Amerimn Railway 
Union in 1894 q am industrial union of the workem em- 
ployed on the miha&. He witnessed the jurisdictional d h  
putm which were sapping the vitality of the craft unions 
from the inside, aad he saw that the employers' ability to 
defeat the workers was in- by d divisions. The rc- 
adonary character of the mft union, &ng to D e b  
lay also in the fact that as a form of ttade unionism it ma 
wnnaded, unable to wpc with the development of l a w  
s d e  industry, being concerned d y  with the aris- 
of labor, while leaving millions of workers in baric and 
12 
Deb oIten astigated mft unionists when he dip mmmt * 
'ldrartist &eir Iden to whom the idta of industrial nnioslr 
h was anathema. A year befort ht death in 1925, aa r 
at the Indiana State A, F. of L Conventiaa, 
Debs' early writings on economic smggla and in- 
natureof thewstnrgglc. H e m  . 
every bayonet and the flash of evwy rifle the 
was rwealed." He also wrote: "Politid power is 
oalg for the S d a h t  Party. H e  thereby restricted the +- 
bility oE politid action of the unions which could have 
&do@ mpn d plitiml activity of their own, or a 
they did previously, by joining with the People's Party in 
thc *. 
THE SOCLAWST PARTY 
On m y  d o n s  Debs was in open d c t  with the 
BP. Icadership, Although considered as such, Debs was 
ntwr tht d political leader of the party. He representad 
phap the greatest peculiarity in the Ameriaa Socialist 
mwcmcnt. Considered by the rank and fde as the personi- 
fication of tht fighting spirit of Sodmn - * , and l d e d  u p  
by the outside world as the outstanding m i t y  in the 
Am- Socialist and hbor movement, D& never sat on 
the executive committee of the party, except for the last 
two or rhree yars  of his life, when, desperately ill, he was , 
nominally brought in far window dressing. H e  was never 
sent aa a delegate to a national convention or an international I 
mqrw, and he never participated in the mdls  of &he 
party to farmulate poicia and work out tactics. The lead- 
d p  of the S.P. studiously avoided bringing Debs into the 
center of the organization. He was kept on the phtbm 
where his dquence was capitalized, or relegated to writing 
mdnIy in fugitive and privately or coqmativdpmed h 
ciabt jwmals, rather than in the a mgam of the party. 
The S.P. lcadcrship feared Debs' militant attitude on 
the burning qucstiom which agitated the membership of 
the party. They knav his uncompromhing stand on many 
quaitons and they preferred not to haw any quarrels with ' 
h h  He spke his mind from time to time e i t h  thrwgh 
the press or through letters addred  to clae friends, but 
being OrganhtionaIly removed h the membership, he 
a d d  not d i d 7  a& the full political influence cikr 
thm which othmhe would have been his. 
Deb  should never have @ttd himself m be p l d  
14 
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1#Uch~pwitonbythcSP. l~ders .  
me broad membership, guarding the 
€amkt leaders and guiding the 
Wt of militancy. He should have been the politid 
Df the party instead of Ietting that lcadmhip, in thc 
11 into the bands of revisionists and r e f d t s .  
During the years 1910-12, the S.P. grew in memhmhip 
d i n g  the highest number in its history. Deb saw thc em ' 
raece of elements into the party who were joining it not ar 
I truly Smfit party. While in other countries there w e h  
parties in which penom, disillusioned with ~ V C  
@a, c w l d  join, the S.P. was the only available politid 
hame for all those who favored reforms which the two api- 
talist @es o p p d .  Advocates of woman's suffrage, direct 
ckdm of U.S. Senatm, abolition of child labar, protae- 
dm l a b  legislation, municipal o w n d p  and agrarian a 
n k m s ,  joined the &cialist Party through which they hoped 
to promote these reforms, without bothering about the ulti- 
mate aims which were written into the program d the 
party. In t h i  manner, the militant d o n s  in the party 
were permeated by altogether alien, though well-wishing 
b e n t s .  
With his workingclass instincts, Debs felt the danger to 
thc Sodalist Party lurking in the admiasion of such dc- 
meats. Th= were the years of "trust busting" campaigns, 
d muckxaking and the ofEering of all rn of panacxas 
Pgainst the encroachments of corporate wealth. The middle 
werc beginning to feel the mlidifiation of American 
eapital and it was Iooking to reforms to help it out of the 
d3hl t im.  These elements were finding their way into the 
S&aIist Party, and the well-known among them, prticu- 
larlg the w r i m  and journalists, were immediately ac- 
&hed as leaders. Charles Edward Russel, Allm Bemm, 
and their like became overnight spokemen of thc party. 
They werc elected to executive committea and dmignattd 
rr rtan&rd bearers in elections. 
Writing in 1911 under the tide "Danger Ah&' Debs 
P P a r n a d t h t ~ ~ t h t ~ t i m w h i c h w a s n u r  
to rct in a a mult of the admixture d elements entklj  
to ita program and ita aim. He matt: "It [the S.P.] 
may m e  pmeatcd and corrupted with the spirit of 
bourgcoin reform to an extent that will practidly deatrg 
itr virility and ef6ciency as a rtvolutimary oqphtion. . . . 
Thc working class and the rcvolutiomry character of the 
S.P. arc of first imp&tance. All the votes of the people 
d d  do ua no good if we cease to be a rwolutionary 
pimy.'' 
- h h  S&ns, the eminent journalist, once interviewd 
Deb during his presidential campaign of 1908 in the home 
of Victor then one of the Mucntial Ieadcm of thc 
S.P. He was asking many questions and Deb was replying 
to them much to the discmufort of Bcrgcr, who claimed to 
have been the ideological father of Debs. Stdfens wanted 
to know how Debs propod to deal with the trusts. "Would 
you pay for or just take them," asked Stefim. "Take them," 
w e  ttzc quick and sure reply of Deba "No, you wouldn't," 
cried Bergcr, "not if I was that, and I answer that we 
would offer to pay." 
To many in the Socialist Party, the aencc of k i d i s m  
waa public ownership of public utilities. To thede ad- 
aim Deba addrased himself in his c h a r a h t l  manner: 
"Government m & i p  of public utilitia means nothing 
f o ~  hbor under -pitalist ownership of govmuncn~" Deb 
knew of the breaking of strikes in governmmtmed in- 
duades and the ban on unions in thae indwtria 
D e b  awed mods with the S.P. ltaders when they ad- 
m t e d  the k F. of L. policy of d u d i n g  idgran t s ,  % 
peciallp East and South Europeans rtnd Asians. In a letter 
to a delegate to the 1910 convcnth, which adtip& a 
lutim dealing with immigration, he wrote: "I have jut 
d the majority mport d the committee on inmiption. 
It ir utterly -tic, readonary and in truth outmge 
maa and I hop you will  oppose it with your pmwr. 
T & ~ t h a t c e r t a i n r s c e s a r e t o b e C Y C l u d 6 d ~ ~ o b  
16 
, 
- said cx#icncy would be 
convention of self+eckers, but 
b a proletdm gathering under th 
Monal movement that k 
cllpIoited workers of all thc world to unite e pth... 
To Deb Nth a r m d  Eavmhg the dus ion  of w d m  i ~rher councria muot forsaking the principle w , 
L &ad didarity and he d l e d  upon the memhn "to '! 
a d  make our fight openly and m p d i n g l y  a g a b  
t$l our enemies, adopting no cowardly t a c h  and holdtng 
mt no false hopes." 
At thc time of the I&-wing split from the S.P. in 1919, B - Debs was in prima Only partid information could d him qprding the political controversy in the party which 
. p c d e d  thi split. While Debs was bound by many tb 
to the !bciaEst Party, he did n a  fully agree with its Itadcr- 
d i p .  During the 1919 convention the remaining I&-wing 
.- : b e n t s  succeeded under pmsure of the split, in foxing a 
- .  rciaoIution which would insure Deba the nomination for the 
,' pddency at the 1920 convention, where the question of 
e t e s  was to bt dedt with. The leaders did not wish to 
in prison, nominated a a c a d -  
d that the size of the vote would be & 
want to flaunt befwe the country a pmi- 
o was in prison. When, in spite of their 
ly nominated in 1920, and a an- 
sent to visit him in the penitentia'p to notify 
omhation, he surprhd the d t t e e  
of the party m d  especially the 
R e g d i n g  the platform adopted at thc convention wbich 
-bated him, he said: "I wish I might say that it had q 
m t d  a p p d . "  H e  went on to say that phthma 
not w important, as "we can bmthc the breath of zcvw 
17 
lutlon into any platfurm." H e  emphasizd, however, that 
*'$midist pIathms arc not made to GI& vom" and that 
"we arc in politia not to get vows but to develop power 
emancipate the waking clam." It was also signifimnt 
that on that occasion he expressed regret "&at tbe wnven- 
tion did not see its yay dear to a i a t e  with the Third 
International without qudifiations." Debs, therefore, allied 
b l f  with that third of the delegat= of the 1920 Conven- 
tion which Eavored the acccptanct of the rules of admission 
to the Communist International, and was opposed to Hill- 
quitma propal  for aEdiation with reservations. To the S.P. 
h d m  who were present he ad* himself point blank 
with the following rebuke: "There is a tendency in the party 
to become a party of politicians [read: opportunists.-A. T.], 
insttad of a party of the workers." 
R a w &  from the outside world by his i~ l~~mrat ion ,  
Deb, ptrhap, mul$ not see d k i t n t l y  that this was no 
h g e r  a tendency, but a fuct. The process of degeneration, 
beginning with the struggle against the ledt wing, was kt 
becoming completed and Debs, having r e q p k d  that the 
af. was becoming "a party of politicians instead of a party 
of workers," should have dehitely broken with the politi- 
cians and joined with the militant workers who left, or 
were leaving, the S.P. in large numbers, Dcha knew 
enough about the party to realize that it no longer was thc 
party he had visioned in 1908-a " ~ o n r s c i o u s ,  revdu- 
t b q D  Socialist party which is pledged to abolish the -pi- 
talist system, class rule and wage slavq." 
Debs made the mistake which many others have made. 
At the beginning of the Third hternational, smne ! k i a b t  
Icadtrs emphasized the p6ncipk of unity more than the 
unity of principle. " A h t  the time we get in &apt to 
do mething;' Deb wrote &en, "we have to split up and 
waste our cnagg in Mod strife, We preach unity ever- 
lastingly, but we ourselves keep splitting a*" 
Deh hiled to realize that what was then geacrally tak- 
ing place was the separation of the wheat from the chaff, 
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tht fteeing of the militant ehents  of thepi@ froaa &e 
wry opportunists which he himeIf saw in the -@& ied 
d p .  The "factional strife" which he 
nothing but the hammering out of a c l t a r a  
on Marxism* which the party had polluted 
of reformist no~trums. The ciasa s-1e 
the shops right into the party, and the division 
1 4 ,  admitting seaarian excwes, was based w c 
, later hktwy proved that to the hilt. 
Unlike Lenin, on an international scale, Kar 
Lnecht and Rwa Luxemburg in Germany, and 
Ruthenberg in this country, who not only criticized thc - 
h i s t  leaders but fought them and organiztd against< 
' them, Debs mmabed only the &ti& When he was released: . 
f m  prism, he allowed the same leaders whom he held- !- ,  ! mpwsible for ruining the party, to we him as a shield to 
' cowr their alliances with the uadeunim bureaucracy and.. 
i capitalist p o l i t i h f  
In 1905, Debs wrote on the place of the class struw 
. in the program of the labor movement, to say nothing, of 
: a socialist party: "We h i s t  that there is a class struggle; 
&hat the waking cIass must recophe it; that they must 1 mgmk cconomica1lg and politically upon the basis of that 
t struggle: and that when they do so organize they will thm have the power to hee themselves and put an end to that k mgg1c forwer:* 
- - 
THE FIRST WORLD WAR 
Debr was an uncompromising opponent of imperialist 
and as such he was convicted in 1918. He waa guided 
in his anti-war stand by his undemanding of the economic 
mwea of wars and by his loyalty to the principle of inter- 
national solidarity of Socialism. Re denounced the E u m  
p n  Socialism who tunzed war supportem soon after the 
mtbreal: of the war in the summer of 1914. In 1915, when 
Amerhbcg;tntopxeparetojointhewarinEuqx,he 
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wrote an article fur an a r i t i - P r t p a r h  issue of the A p j d  
#o Reason, in which he dcrided those who supported tbe 
war. Them were many cxprwions in that article which did 
not harm& with his known c ~ v i c t i o ~ l s .  In letters m 
the paper he was even accustcl of harboring pa&t iUu- 
r i m .  In a reply in another issue of the paper, Deb came 
back with the following declaration of his position: "No, I 
am not opposed to all wars, nor am I op@ to figh?ing 
under JI circumstances, and any declaration to the con- 
would diqualify me as a revolution is^" 
Dcbs reiterated that he was "only oppmd to ruling dssr 
war," and that he refuged "to obey any command to fight 
for' the ruling class, but will not wait w be commanded to 
fight for. the working class." 
Lenin praised the stand of Debs on the war. In the £a- 
mouJ Letter to American Workers he later wrote (1918): 
". . . I also red l  the words of one of chc mwt beloved lcad- 
ers of the American proletariat, Eugene Debs, who wrote in 
the Appeal to Reuson, I believe towaids the end of 1915 
Peptember 1 11, in the article 'In Whose War Will I Fight,' 
(I quoted that article at the beginning of 1916. at a public 
meeting of wmkm in Berne, Switzerland) . . . that he, Debs, 
h o w  of only one holy and, from the standpoint of the prr, 
letariat, legal war, namely: the war against the =pitab& 
the war Eox thc liberation of mankind &om wage slaveryl" 
Debs took seriously the anti-war resolution adopted at 
the S.P. Emergency Conmtion at St. Louis immediately 
upon the dedaradon of war by the United Stam, in April, 
1917. Although adopted by the referendum vote of an over- 
whelming majority of the membm, the -1ution soon b 
came a mere scrap of paper. Tht leadm who voted for it 
at the convention h u e  of the prcssuxe of the rank and 
file members, sabotaged its mecution and complettly nulli- 
fied the provisions calling fm militant actionI which w m  
contained in it. 
At the Ohio state convention of the party at Canton, 
June 16, 1918, Debs again t~prcsnd what he had wid k- 
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THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION 
Ru&n Ilevolution fDund an bmdiatt  
Revolution on the First An- 
p z h y w i t h t h e ~ ~ o b R u s s i a .  Iplcadguiltytorhc 
dlaqe.'* 
When the SociaIist Party Megation visited Debr 
at Atlanta in connection with his nomination for the p h -  
dcncg, the quation of "dictatmship*' camc up in the dis- 
cussion about a e  Russian Revolution. Debs spoke about 
tht ''mkmnate p h e "  and stated that "dictatorship ir 
auumacy." But hc immediately explained that "there is no 
au- in the rule of the masts." The politid organi- 
aer in him led him alw to the d w i w  that "during the 
ttansitoll period the revolution must protect itself." To 
the Socialist leaders who stated that they were "for" the R w  
sian Revolution, but "did not like certain features of it," 
hh openly dedared, in spealting in response to the not-- 
tion committee: "I heartily support the R u s h  Revolutioo 
without ramatims." 
THE ORATOR 
The fad that Deba was the most eloquent s e e r  the 
American l a b  movement haa produced, contributed a 
mt deal to his being kept on the platform. Amerim his- 
t q  abounds with names of great orators who flourished 
in legislative halls and pulpits. Daniel Webster and Wen- 
dell Phil ip  are probably the most illmtriou~ repream- 
tiver of t h e  t y p  d American mamy. Debs was much 
hpnsd with the pubwed mations which he read, and 
in his ymtb uained himself in the art of public speaking. 
The athe& ahortaw of Robert Ingemdl and the el* 
quent, but empty damnciatimu of "the intercats" by Wil- 
liam J e d q p  Bryan in bh early election mmpigns, had 
probgbly a dimt idhence om Debs' flair fm public s p d -  
iP9. 
There was not in Debd rpmkkg that intellectual fmce 
that was behind the oPatwg of the Socialist leader, Jean 
Jaures, the pdemr and prhmmtarian, who became the 
public tribune in France Ikbs on the platform was mme 
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of the human side of Debs in the tender b 4 
Go s m h  the earth from cnd to md 
~ t l d  w k t ' ~  r b s t t ~  ~ E M O U P ~ ~  fridna 
T h  E u g m  DbbJf-4 ttlwr that sm& 
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S~djustWosr t in  histwohands 
d s w a m  a h t u r t m c m  bead 
BalPnxt h e  atad tlCd Jucdpmt Seat! 
V h r  Bmgm - said about him: ''Debs with the soft 
&Deb is the orator." What he meant by it was that 
Debs waa only w be considered the platform speaker and 
m not to be given the opportunity to partidpate in tbe d 
C @tical work of the party. His "soft heart," meaning, of 
course, that his proletarian instinct, which led him to mm 
I militantly to problems arising out of the claas struggle, might 
in- with the work of the hard-headed and hard- 
h d  oppunis t  p o l i t i b t h e  Btrgcra and the Hill- 
quim 
FURLESS FIGHTER FOR SOCZAWSM 
In the two outstanding evenee in Debs' life in which big 
&m integrity was tested, in the early m, the ARU. 
m e  and, in the evening of his life, the World War, he 
xmdcd h 1 E  a fearless revolutionist. "I would rather 
be a thousand times a free mu1 in jail than a qcophant a 
mwad on the streek" I 
Throughout the trial for his Cantarn 8- which h- ; 
gan Scpttmbcr 9, I9I8, Debs conduacd h l f  as a m e  
rrprrsmtative of the Amxian working h. H e  apole, 
himsclf, to the jury hum not- assembled tbe night before. 
H e  declined to have witntma for the defense and pleaded 
guilty to the anfi-war charge made @mt him by the Gw- 
cmmtnt. He used the court u P txibune to speak to the 
p p l e  of the country. H e  refused tq -t anything he had 
mid in oppition to, or regarding the imperialist c h a m  
of the war. In hia s m  to the jury, he rcpted the sub 
: m c c  of his Canton speech and, in fact, made it stronger. 
The anti-war d u t i o n  of the St. Lwis canvention, which 
-~t,tbecominganulty,w;um~vifiedbyhim.Flab, 
d blood was put on it when Deb s e e  for two houm to the 
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element, 1 am of it; while t h m  is a aoul in prkm, 
they wield no x e p ,  thcy at 
they arc our eamomic masum 
timtiom. They control the courts. . . . And 
o h  about the exPloittd in the mtriw~, mills, wrd 
ters, I have tried, ae 
Iwasborn,with 
lot until the end of my days. 
orning of the men In the miZb 
of the women who, for a p a I t q  
work out their lim: of the lide 
wm, are robbed of their child- 
the indwM 
dmgems, there to fed the machina while they t h m h  
arc being starved body and d. . . ." 
Ht spoke Of what i s  to be &ne and about the rising hosts 
of li- 
"Thb order of things cannot always endure. I have 
x e g b d  my pmmt against it. X recognize the fctbleaas 
d my e h t ,  but fortunately I am not alone. There are 
multiplied thowands of 0th- who, like myself, have come 
bo redhe @t before we may truly enjoy the bl-p of 
civilized life, we must r e o r e  society upon a mutual and 
-tive basis; and to this end we have organized a grea& 
ecawmic and politid movement that is spread over the 
Ilzce of all the earth. 
'ma axe today U P W ~  of sixty million M o ,  
lagal, devoted, adherents to this cause, rcgardlw of national- 
ity, race, cmd, color or sex. They arc all making comman 
muse. They are all spreading the propaganda of the new 
8mid order. They are waiting, watching and wmking 
through all the weary hours of the day and night. Thty ? 
am still in the minority. They have learned how to be 
patient and abide their time. They £eel-they know, indeed 
-that the time is coming in spite of all opposition, ail per- 
-tion, when this emancipating p p e l  will spread among 
all the peopla, and when this minority will become the tri- 
amphant majority and, sweeping into power, inaugurate the 
p m t  change in histoy. . . ." 
In cottctarsion, Debs spoke of the inavitabb future, trone 
lahkg his m'mpk but cogent &chrution to tha juv "that the 
sun of capitalism was setting, w hik the sun of Socialism was 
&ng" into this poetic image: 
"Whcn the mariner, d i n g  over tropic seas, looks for 
relief from his weary watch, he t u n  his eyes toward the 
Southern Cross, burning luridly abwe the tempest-vmd 
cmaa As the midnight approaches, the Southern Cross bt- 
gins to b a d ,  and the whirling worlds change t&ir pkm, 
and with starry hger-points the Almighty mark the p 
d time u p  the dial of the universe, and though no 
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eek to try, convict, and s e a m  DzM 
of ten years' i m ~ ~ t  aa a m 
t and militant Socialist. When the U.S. S u m  
y bed the conviction in ~i,ril, 1919, he dedarak 
e decision is perfectly consistent with the character BE 
@hmbiUe (West-virginia) prison to serve his sen-. 
Xt was rumored that the Government feared that the . 
and others in' h e r i a ,  whose minds and hear& 
to him, Debs decIared through the pt.ess, in the 
enley's "Invicturr": "I enter the prison docm a 
historic battJes. When he came to the M i s t  
already a nationaI @re with a prison tcnu 
of heroic labor smgglcs behind him. 
d o n  to refer to the policy 
employed to exploit Debs to re- 
subdpt im for various puW- 
to obtain vom in national electicmu 
T h a  pubk activities were important and enabled Deb 
m b r i n g t h c m ~ o f ~ h t o l a r g c ~ i n t h c ~ .  
But he c d d  do more. H e  could give direct politid lead- 
d p  to the party 5tPd inspire the workers in theh day-- 
day stmg@cd He exhibited, however, a lack of theoretical 
training. For instance, he accepted the position of the S,P. 
that there waa no s@al Negro question in thc United 
Stat- and therefore no need for any special demands for 
the Negro people on the ground that Socialism would bring 
freedom w the- Negro ptople as to other minorities. 
The national question as such was not discussed then in the 
party nor was it to be found in current party literature. 
In keping with the partp'g "neutralitf' poliq with re 
prd to the trade unions, Debs, though he was opposed to 
this policy, was nwertheh in later years won away h n  
the broad field of hbor smggla almost exddve ly  to the 
m t r i c d  parliamentary clectiw campaigns and agitatiod 
Mda of activity. The mult was that Debs, who in daflim 
p r a  could wganize Iabor unions and, through his great el* 
qucnce and inspiring apptal, move Iarge maws into action$ 
hmme mainly ri platform speaker and a presidential candi: 
date. If it were not for the fact that Deb. frequently rr! 
belled against the poeition in which he was placed by the: 
SS. leaders and on his own intiative threw himself intd 
mggles which flared up from time to time, thereby keeping 
his militslnt spirit dive, we might have w i t n d  the d 
fmmation of a mountain cagle into a bird of pamdist. I 
The thearttid level of the S.P. was low. Little originad 
Marxist literature was produced and whatever 
work was done amag the mcmbtnr was in the 
tbe elementary level-mdetiy through the wt du 
d mas literam and the prcsa There was no groun 
k Mamiat theory in the mass of membedip and, in buil 
a party mainly for election purposes, t h a t  wpr little 
ptunity for C X ~ C C  in the mass st~ugglm of the 
ar, The milieu in which Debs worked was not con 
ta .tht development of his native abilitia and talents far 
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tbe S.P. d v t d  horn Debs more than it 
from his speeches and writings which follow, 
en when he waa in disagreement with 
or &tiom, in the broad labor movement, his 
bor Herald, though t h e  or- 
tim and journala were on the S.P. bla&t bt(38use 
ly Maguir#rW and the Chi- 
fought br the &hour day. 
history of the Americrtn 
to save the framed Sac~o 
. Fmittr, the leader of the campaign, on a 
country, was arrested in a Denver hotel 
g for the meeting hall. He was put in a 
Dtba heard of Foeter's m t  and immediately wrote him 
r letter on August 26,1922: "If I wem not confined in a 4- 
&urn under mtment, I would be at oncx with you and 
tender my services in any way in my power. You are to Ix 
congratulated, after all, ripon the inbmnllr wmge perpc- 
trated u p  you in the name of capitalist law and justice, 
for in these o u w  .. . is revealed the fear of their thieving 
and brutal masters, and this is the highest compliment they 
could ps ib ly  pay you. All I have to wy is that when I 
have mmvcred my strength sutkiendy to take up my work 
again I shall be with you shoulder to shoulder in your atand 
for rhe working class and industrial fmdom+" 
AnarchrnLiberal and refinmint writers d all hues used 
Debs for copy, particularly during the war and during his 
d e m e n t  in prismi. They never spdrt of D e b  the Man- 
ht, the molutionary M i s t ,  the militant fighter and be- 
loved spokeman of the American working class. They went 
out ob their way to advertise Deb only as the " g a d  man,'' 
the "humanitarian," taking advantage of his p o d  nature and 
friedin- to the people. These appellations could not ex- 
pras the meaning of the whole man Debs, who alwaya 
w a n d  to be known as an unalloyed revolutionist and fight- 
er for full freedom and demmxacy and -ism. 
Debs &ewed any other but the path of smggle, both 
on the economic and political Mds. As such, he remembered 
Deb eschewed any other but the path of struggle both: 
m the economic and politid fields As d, 
bered by the pmmt generation of true Am& 6gh 
for demmacy and Socialism, who kaep his 
that it may be passed on to future generations. Eu 
Deb, better known to all thme who worked with 
him, as Gene Debs, belongs to the r d u  
of the -can people and its working dam 
HOWIBECAMEAWGMLWT q 
.r 
(From the New Y'arA ApnpnI, IF) A - 
* -1 
a l l s c m s v e r y ~ m m e n o w , t a k h g a b c k w d  
so K)bDealizcd on a sin@ obj* 
fiat, "Let there be lightin 
that a t r a m  in steady radiance u p  the broad- 
madt by the oorprationa rather than risk an cmmmtcr. 
came the fight on the Great Northem, short, s&p 
etp-the only railraad 
h a l  shock-the PulIman m i k d  
Union again wun, dear and corn 
wasrevdd T b h w a s m y ~ t p r a c t i c a l l ~  
, though wholIy unaware that it was d e d  by 
- h n l h . o € b t n w c r e f m i ; t h c ~ ~ t d l ~  t h e p p l e  
marrified: t h e m o s t s ~ n r m o r s  wacsttaftmt; thc 
vOlleyad and thundered, and over all the wires sped 
the ncwr that C h h g d ~  white throat was in tbe duwh of 
a red mob; i n j d m s  flew thick and hat, ammts followed, 
a n d o u r o f f f c e a n d ~ ~ t h e h t a r t d t h t s t r i l r e ,  
was ~ & 4  turn wt and nailed up by tht "lawful" au- 
thoritia of the feda?ll govcrnmmt; a d  thm in a m p l y  
with my bydcomradesf fwndmpeIfinCookCountyjd 
at Chi- with the whole prcm sgeaming -piracy, treason 
md murder. . . . 
The Chicago jail mtmca were followed by six m a t h  
at W d t o j I  and it was hert that Socialism gradually laid 
how of me in its own imaiatiblc fashion. Bmks and pam- 
p h l e t s d ~ a t c r s f r o m ~ t s c s m e b y e v t r g m a i l a n d I  
kgan to d and think and d b c t  the anatomy of the 
vtm in which workingma, however organized, a d d  
be rhattmd and battmd and s p h d  at a h g l t  stroke. 
The w r i t h p  of Edward Bcllamy and Robert Bh- 
early apptaid to me. The Co+crcrfi~lt C m m o n w d t R  of 
[Lawrentel Gronlund dm imprased me, but the w r i t i w  
of [Karl] Kautsky were so clear and conclusive that I r d i l y  
p q d ,  not merely his argument, but also aught the uphit 
of his Socialist utwmme-md I thank him d all who 
hclpd me out of darkna~ into Ught. 
I t w a s a t t h b t h i s , w h e n t h t b t @ ~ o f S o c i a l -  
ism wen beghhg to penetrate, that V h  L. Brrger- 
and 1 have loved him ever to Wcdstmk, as it, 
a pnmidcntial instnunen 
. . 
t, and &limed tbc fiH# impashad? 
m w  ofSaaa]lamIhad evcr hd-thevery &st tom 
"the wires humming in my qsmn." As a rowenir 
viait there t in my library a v01umt d Ca~ital, by Kar 
W b e d  with the mplimmes of V k  L BcFgcr, w 
chaish as a token of pricelclrs value. 
The A m d  Railway U n h  was d d a d  but noe 
quercd--~~erwhelmtd but not destmyd It lives and 
~ t a i n t h c ~ t m o v c m c n t . a u d i t s d c 6 e a t b u t ~  
- POLITICS - A REFLEX OF ECONOllffCS - 
I E L  a £act chat politia is &ply the d e x  oE 
of all d l  institutiw 
~ d t h i a ~ ~ ~ l t r y ~  
m s o p p w d t o i t , ~  
mtm for the market by the hand labor of Negro 
. On the orher hand, the north was not &pndmt 
aton,  could rake no cotton. In the north it m the 
=pitalist at the kgiming of apitalism, w b  had 
to manuEseture with the marhine, and who wan& 
c@d buy his labor, To the southern piantation owner1 
t@l & v q  was tbe source of his wealth. 
'POLITICAL AN DINDUSTRIAL ACTION 
ARE COMPLEMENTARY 
d at Canton at the Ohio St& Convmtim of flir & 
action and indutrid d o n  must supplement 
each other, Y w  will never vote the Sadnlirt 
ou will have to lsty its h d a b  
, The indusaiaI union irr the frm- 
mocracy. In the shop whme the 
&em am d t e d  is where industrial demoa;tcy has its 
I-. Organize according to your industrid Get to- 
* in every department of industrial &ctl United 
and acting tagether for the wmon gad your power is 
invincible. 
When you organize industrially you will mm learn that 
ym cstn as well as operate industry. Y w  will ~ x r n  
r d h  that you do not need the idle maatem and exploitera ; 
They are simply @ta. They do not employ pou as you ; 
h a g h e  but you employ them to take from you what you: 
@uceI and that is how they function in industry. You' 
can certainly dispense with them in that apaciy. You do. 
not xed them to depend upon for your jobs. You cpn never* 
be bee while you work and live by their sufferance. Y w  
must own your own tools and then you will umtrr,I ycwr own 
j* enjoy the products of your awn labor and be frat 
men instead of industrial &va. 
POLITICAL ACTION AND THE UNIONS 1 
(From hb: His LiSrI Writings and S w u i ,  zw, pp. f*, 143.1 
Smkdbrn M first of all a politid muvemm of rhc w 
ing claw clearly defined and unrompmdsing, 
at the o v ~ w  of the prevailing capitalist s y k  
ing control of the national government and by 
d the public powers, supplanting the ekieting cap 
government with Socialist administration-that 
-gma republic in name into a republic in 
Soclalrsm also means a d n g  phase of civilization, 
in order to the present one, in which the dktivt 
wi l l  own and operate the sources and means of w d t h  
duction, in which ail will have qual right to work an 
dl oooprrate #gether in producing wealth and dl 
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a &as, and that any workingman who U 
ngman who desertr his party on Eaectioa Day and 
er to the enemy is a betrayer of bh dam d an 
of his feUow-mm. 
INDUSTRLAL VS. CRAFT UNIONISM 
article on "Uniimim and S d I h , "  tcprintod in hk 
, Wriunge and S p c b ,  I@, p. 133-1 
" mde unlon of the past docs not 
today, and hey who insist that it 
going on about them, and 
ive forces of the age. 
'autonomy" of each trade 
t within its own independent juridiction, 
them are being obliur- 
and inter- 
t-1 
in the of industrial evoiutioa, is as futile a to & 
dam and a m p t  to enfotce the independence d the wavu 
of the 
Amodrmindusaialplanthasahundmdtrad~andparta 
of trades mprrsented in ia working force. To have these 
d e t a  parceled out to a hundred unions is to divide and 
not to organ& them, to give 'them over to Wens and pew 
lcadtrship and Icavc them an easy prey to the machinatiom 
d the enemy. The dominant craft should consol the plant 
or, rather, the union, and it should embrace the entire work# 
ing force. This is the industrial plan, the mod- methd 
applied to modern conditions, and it will in time p d  
The attempt of each track to maintain its own in& 
paderne separately and apart fnnn 0th- results in ia 
m i n g  jurisdiction entanglements, and is fruitful of dijsen- 
ion, strife and ultimate disruption. 
THE CLASS STRUGGLE AND CRAFT UNIONISM 
(From Speech on nCraft Unionism,'' &livered at Chicago, N* 
umber 93, rp5 ,  at the inaugural convention of the I n d u s t 4  
Workers of the WurId.) I 
The working class are in an werwhelming maj ' 
They have the numbers. They ought to have th 
And they would have the power if unIy they were 
of their interests as a c b .  . . . 
Every effort is put forth by the exploiting capidtt 
prevent workingmen frwn seeing the dass sh-ugglt. T 
tapitah insists that there ia no such struggle. . . . 
We insist that there i s  a dass smuggle; that the 
class must recogn& it; that they must organize econ 
and politimlly upon the basis of that struggle; and 
when they do so organize they will then have the 
to free themselves and put an end to that struggle fore 
Now, have not the workers, especially 
had sufEcient experience during the last few 
not k n  defeated ohen enough to dem 
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eir condition until they unite && class 
of industrial activity? 
mpae~, I wss ma* tomb longw& 
union was utterly incompetent to deal d- 
e exploiting wrp~atim in this sfru@e 
made to see that in craft unionism the capitalist dans 
it in their power to keep the workers divided, to urrc 
of them wi th  which to conquer and auah a n o h  
. Zndtcd, I wan made to nee that the old fmm 
scparata the workera and keeps them helplesl 
NEUTMLI'TY ON THE UNION QUESTION 
und Sociakt Tuck,'' in International & 
ary u n h h r n .  Not only must 
If in bvor of economic union- 
powcr is cssentiaI w the workers in their s- 
pate themselves without & 
and emrcking that power in the interests of their 
organhition. To a m -  
this I w d  enmurage indusM independent as- 
~ i o n , ~ ~ ~ a m o n g t h t w ~ w h o ~ v e n o e y e t  
bccn m @ z d  at ail, d I would alao emamage the "h- ' 
froar. within" for alI that can be accomplkhd by the in- 
darW unionists in the craft unions. I 
A WORD FOR THE I. W. W. I I 
(Defivmd at Canton, June 16,1918.) 
Few men have the to say a d-t word in &or 
af the I.W.W. I have* 
After long investigation by two men who are not So- 
&lists: John Graham Brooks, Harrard University; Mr. 
h e r e n  Government investigator, a pamphlet has been b 
sued dM The Tmbh About the I.W.W. 
 the^ men investigated the I.W.W. They have exam- 
ind its doings, beginning at Bisbee, Arizona, where the of- 
ken deported five hundred. It is only nec- to label a - 
man, "I.W.W." to Ipch him. Just think of the state of' 
mind for which the =pitalist press is responsible. . . . 
The I.W.W. in its k e r  has never wmmitted as much 
violence against the ruling class as the ruling class has com- 
mitted a-t the people. The uial at Chicago is now on1 
a d  they have not proven violence in a single solitary GUC, 
d yet, one hundred and twelve have h e n  on trial fop' 
months and months without a shade of widme. And thb is 
all in ita hvm. And for this and many other reaaom, 
1.W.W. is fighting the fight d the hottam dog. For th 
v q  reason that Gompers ia. glorified by Wall Street, 
Haywoml is despised by Wall Street, 
THE FIRST MARTYRS OF THE AMERICAN 
CLASS STRUGGLE 
(From the Appeal to Reason, November 33, xrp47. In tlw fo 
k i n g  lines Debs pays aribute to the m m b m  of the militan 
miners of PcnmsyEvunia, numbers of the "Molb Mtapires," 
of whom were executed atzd fourteen im@med ~n 1877 
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~ ~ ~ i n  behalf O f t h ~ ~ b i u ~  
the peat striRe of r87f-5, md the bit 
d the defeat of the s ink . )  
aI1 promted their 
them betrayed the sli 
, o mist the m g s  of which they and their fellow w d -  
me victims and to protect themlvc~  a-t thc h- 
r of their W, according to their own m& n & m  
rhe prime object of the arganizatim of the "Molly Ma- 
#" Nothing GouZd have been farther from their intar- 
tIran muPder or crime. It is true that their m e t h d  were 
ic, but it must be nmembered that their lot was hard 
brutalizing; that they were the neglected children of pov- - 
the @urn of a wrewhed environment. . . . 
h e  21. 1877, the curtain fell upon the last mournful 
n this tragedy of toil. The executimer did hi bidding 
&e @lows-tree claimed its victims. On that day hism 
ed harlot and the fair hce of truth was covered with 
kidmu mask of falsehood. The men who perished upon 
llcaffold an felons were labor leaders, the first maw 
ae c l a ~  struggle in the United States. 
THE MARTYRED HEROES OF LABOR 
I 
h article in New Time, Febnualy, quoted in D c h  
; Writinp and S p e d a ,  1@3,@. 365. Debs pays tribute 
executed "Chicago H a p a r k e f  militant I&s of the 
OUP mmenmt of 1836. Governor Altgelt of Iilinoii Utr 
it wm a frame-u and freed the lcadtts who were sen- P 
men who were judicially murdered in Chicago in 
a the name of the great State ot Illinois, were the 
btr, but at their trial it was not provtn,that they hi 
d t t c d  my h e  or violated any law. They had pr 
-tad Mnst unjust laws and their brutal adminiso 
tion. They stood between oppmmr and opprcrsed, ar: 
thq dared, in a fret (?) country, to merck the d i w  
right of free apccch; and the records of their trial, ar 
written with an "iron ptn and lead in the rock fortvcr 
ploclaim thc mtb of the declaration. 
1 would mew their nama £ram slander. The slan& 
ar d the dead are the oppressors of tht living. I woul 
if 1 could, restore them to their rightful positions as tva 
@kts; the prdaimem of gomi pews to their fellow mr 
4 e m ;  to rescue the sacred shrines of jutice from tl 
pahat iom of the capitalistic de&m who have mar 
them more repulsive than Augean stabla. Aye, I would tal 
them, if I a d d ,  from peaceful slumber in their mart 
gm-I would p h  joint to joint in their dblmtr 
nda-I w d d  make the halter the symbol of rcdemptia 
I would resmre the to their skeleton bonm, their tg 
&auld again flaah e c e  to the enemits of humanit 
and their tongues, again, more eloquent than all the h m  
d oratory, should s p d  the truth to a gainsaying worl 
Alas, thb cannot bt done, but mething a n  be don 
T h c s t i g m a f i x a d u p o n t b e i r n a m m b y a n o u ~ ~ t r i  
can be hrwer oblimted and thcir h e  be made to d i ~  
with mpIendent glory on the paw of hismy. 
Until the time shall cxnmc, as come it will, when tl 
parb of Chicago shall be adomtd with their statues, a~ 
men, women and children, pointing to thcse mmumm 
aa mtimonials of gratitude, shali honor with holy accfair 
the men who dared to be true to humanity and who paid tl 
p d t y  of their heroism with their lives, the prelimina 
wmk of setting forth their vinuea devolvts upon thaa wl 
are capable of gratitude to men who SUM b t h  th 
they might live. 
bmccnt md ~~y pemated w d g  men, .;. 
' ~ ~ h a v e ~ r n t r & u l t o t h t ~ d k & M C h ~  
. . y 
D O '  
mmrhg their muls ksklongyeats tohal l?  
br WW, han*I  blow, aimed t. send th.l p ,*va 91 Imi-banded f e h s  and ma*. . . . 
;&'maher voice yet to bt h d  and that is the 
ged working dash It is for labor now to 
labor movement to announce its decision, 
is and must be, Sacco and Vanzetti arc 
not die! 
ese two intrepid proletarian l d m  to perhh 
. & red-handed criminals would forever disgrace the cawe oh 
W r  in the United States. The countless children of gm- 
' eratiom yet to come would blush for their sirs and grand- 
, < &ires and never forgive their cowardice and polmmnery. 
It annot be possible, and I shall not think it p i b l e ,  
that the Anmian workers will dmt, bemy and deliver to 
I thdr executioner two men who have s d  as staunchly 
'. true, as unflinchingly loyal in the cause of labor as have 
!%mo and Vanzetti, whme doom has been ~ m c d  by 
the implacable enemies of the working claw. 
Now is the time for all 4 b r  to be a d  and to rally 
as one vast hat  to vindimte its assailed honor, to assert 
its self-=- and to h u e  its demand that in spite of the 
capitalist#nmlkd courts of Massachusetts honest and in- 
m n t  workingmen whow only crime is their i n n m c  of s 
crime and their loyalty to labor, shall not be murdered bg 
the &cia1 hirelings of the corporate powers that rule and 
tyrannize over the state.  
ORGANIZATION AND EMANCIPATION I 
(From the Southern Worker, A@l, 19r1.) Y 
The problem confronting us today is preeminently one 
of organization. T o  organize the working class is to d .we  
emandpaLion. 
But there is organization and organization. There ir 
the kind the master class do not object to, in kt, encouxngr, 
patronize and support, thus showing themselves to be friend 
' 
of tk working class, but the kind of organhation which 
!.- has the approval of the exploiter is not apt to do an- for hio victim except to bind him more securely in hadage. 
& .  42 
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is another kind Of m p n i m b  &a- 
and commend, but m tht 
and nail, and that is the 
ping into cham and 
from which it would require years and years t~ re- 
DANGER AHEAD 
danger I see ahead is that the Socialist Party at his 
, and under existing mnditim, is apt to at- c b  
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mmta wbich it cannot mimilatt, and that it may be either 
weighted down or turn asunder with internal strife, or that 
it may become permeated and wrrupted with the spirit of 
bourgeois reform to an extent that will p d c a l l y  destroy 
ita virility and dciency as a revolutionary organization. 
To my mind the working class character and the rwolu- 
timary integrity of the WaIist  Party are of first importance. 
All the vote of the people would do ua no good if we ceased 
to be a revolutionary p t y ,  or only incidentally so, while 
yielding more and more to the pressure to modify the prin- 
ciples and program of the party for the sake of swelling 
the vote d hastening the day of its expected triumph. 
THE SOCIALIST PARTY AND IMMIGRATION 
(Letter to George D. Brewer, July, 1920, Br#w rws an a c t h  
Socialist wmhing on ths Appeal to Reason. H e  was a delegate to 
the 1910 Congress of the Socialist Parq at which the sub jtct of 
immigvation was discwed, Unw iiling to come out unequiuocalPg 
for unreshicted immigration which the rank and fik of the mbm- 
b m  demandcd, the SS. icadcrship, desirous to placate the A. F. 
of t., adopted a compromise resolution which f m c d  the rcbt?i~ 
tion of "arLi@iuLly stimulated immigration.') 
K have just read the majority report of the Committee on 
Immigration. It is uterly unsocialistic, reactionary and in 
truth outrageous, and I hope you will a p p  it with all ywr 
power. The plea that certain races are to be excluded k- 
muse of tactid expediency would be entirely consistent 
m a bo& convwtion of #If-seekers, but should have no 
place in a proletarian gathering under the auspices of an 
international movement that is calling on the oppresstd 
and exploited workers of all the world to unite for ' their 
emancipation. . . . 
Away with the "tactics" which require the exclusion of 
the o p p d  and sufEering slaves who seek these shorn 
with the hope of bettering their wretched condition and are 
4 
- - 
drivenhwkunderthe ~ r u c l l s m h o f ~ ~ ~ ~  
hal l  t h e m d m  M t s  in the name of a v t  
whrwe proud boast it ia that it stan& u m m p d s b g I y  
fcm the oppressed and downsoddm of dl tht earth Thae 
poor slaver have just as godl a right to enter here &hen  
the authors of this re* who now seek to exclude rhtm, 
?be only difference is that the latter bad the adwtagc of a 
little eduatiwl and had not been so m e l l y  pd and op 
+, but in point of principle there is no di-, the 
motive of all being precisely the same, and if the conven- 
tion which meets in thc name of ~~ should d i d m i -  
nate at all it should be in favor of the miserable races who 
have bOme the heaviest burdm and are mat  nearly d a d  
to the earth. 
Upon this vital propition I wwld take my s tad 
against the world and no specious argument of the sub* 
and the sophistical of the National Civic Federation union- 
ism, who do not hesitate to s m i k e  principle for numbem 
and jeopardize ultimate success for immediate gain, muld 
move me to turn my back upon the oppressed, brutalized 
and despairing victims of the old world, who arc lured to 
that shora by some faint grimmer of hope that here their 
cnxshing burdens m y  be lightened, and m e  star of p r a n k  
rise in their darkened skies. 
The alleged advantages that would Eome to the socialist 
movement b u s e  of such hearth exdusion w w l d  all be 
mpt away a thousand times by the sacrifice of a 
principle of the international Socialist movement, for well 
might the @ faith of such a movement be questioned 
by intelligent workera if it placed itself upon record as 
barring its doors against the very races most in need of re- 
Lief, and extinguishing the h o p ,  at the very time && ~ a r r  
were h t  attuned to the international dl and their hmm 
were beginning to throb respomive to the solidarity of the 
oppressed of all lands and all climes beneath the akia 
In this attitude there ia n&g of maudlin d- 
mentality, but simply a rigid adhemma to the 
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principles of the international proletarian mowmmt. If 
Sochbm, i x l ~ ~  revolutionaq Socialism, does not 
atand a~unchly, Ilnflinrhingty, and u t l c o m ~ y  far 
the working class and for the exploited and o p w  masts 
of all h d s ,  then it stands for none and its claim is a false 
pretense and its profession a delusion and a mare. 
Let &me desert us who will because we refuse to shut 
the international door in the h c a  of their own brethren, I 
we will be none the weaker, but all the stronp for their 
@g, for they evidently have no c I a ~  conception of in- 
m t i d  didarity, are wholly lacking in the dutionary 
spirit, and have no proper place in the Socialist movement 
while they en- such aristoaatic notions of their own 
amlmed U u e r i t y .  
LRt us stand squarely on our revolutionary, working 
&an princip1- and make wr fight openly and unmpromic I 
inglg against all our enemies, adopting no umardly ueticr I 
and holding out no false hopes, and our movement will thm ' 
inspire the faith, arouse the spirit, and develop the fiber 
that will prevail a p k t  tbe worliL 
DIFFERENCES WITH THE SOCIALIST PARTY 
(From the mCGptance speech delivfftd to the membm of thr 
committee 4 the S~lti4iist Party at the Federal Penitentby, Ah 
hnta, May ag, 1920, notifying Debs of his numitnatitm for p r d  
dent of the United S tak . }  
. . . 1 have read the platform adoptd by the conwntion 
and I wish I might say it had my ung&ed a p e .  It 
i s  a masterly piece d writing, and its states the esstntial prim 
upla of the Socialist mwement. 
But X beliwe it could have been made mu& more " 
t&ctive if it had stressed the claw struggle more prominently 
and if mare emphasis had been laid on industrial &- 
tion. I do not believe in aptiuus miticism, but I wa~tcd to 
be h a d  with you and state my position. I must do tb if 
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I a m t o p r o v e w a r t h y o f t h e h i g h ~ ~ i n ~  
Howeyer, a platform is not so important after all. We 
at breatbe the breath d revolution into my platha. . . . 
I bavc always been a radical, nwer m m  so thae nmv, 
1 I have never feared becoming too radical. I do fear bemm- 
. ing too conservative. We must guard against any policy or 
attitude d fear to state our position clearly. 
Socialist platforms are n a  made to mtch votes Om 
pwpme should be to state the principleo of the party d m  
: to the people. There is a tendency in the party to beom 
a party of politicians ins& of a party of the workers. That 
policy must be decked, not encoumged. 
W e  are in politiar not to get votes but to develop pawer 
to emancipate the working class. I would not do or ray 
anything to mtch a vote for the sake of that vote, Our duty 
is to *I1 exactly what we seek to accomplish, so that thae 
who come to us do so with no misunderstanding. 
Some members of the party have been admitted in ihe 
past to makt us mpectable. They were dmunatt ind- 
' den&. We want what we are rightly entitled to and, if we 
, mn get that, we can use it properly for our pu-. 
Before eerving time I made a series of addresses sup 
prthg the Russian Revofution, which I mdder tht great- 
wt single achievement in all history. I said at that time 
' that I was a Bolshevik. I still am a Bolshevik, but X am not 
I a Russian Bolshevik in America. 
I regret that the convention did not see its way clear to 
dHhte with the Third International without qualihtions. 
Thm is mme di&ulty about that unfortunate p h m  about 
the dictatorship of the proletariat. 
A dictatorship does not imply what we mean. It is a m h  
nomer. Dictatorship is autoaacy. There is no aut- 
in the rule of the masses. During the transition period the 
revolution must protect itsel£. 
It is an unfortunate term and leads to misrepcmata- 
tion. 1 un sorry it is used. I am opped  to dictatonhip im 
cvcy farm, W e  arc for k d o m  and equal righa HWw 
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we my dictatorship, we givc the =pitalist press opportunixy 
to attack ua P b  do not make a mrolution. 
I h d y  supprt the Russian Revolution without rcser- 
ntion. 
We &odd withhold criticism of thme who have left us. 
I war sorry to read a speech of 3crger's the other day attack- 
ing the 60munista I have known many corn& in all 
thee partics I have high regard £or them. They are as hoa- 
masweare. 
MIUTAIUSM AND THE CLASS STRUGGU 
( D e i h d  before the jurp at the F h I  Court, Ckvchnd, 
September IS, 2918.) 
Where there is exploitation there must be some form of 
militarism to support it. Whmzvm you find exploitation you 
fmd some form of military force, In a smaller way you find 
it in thb country. It was there long before war was declartd. 
For instance, when the miners out in Colorado c n t d  
u p n  a s e e  about four years ago, the state militia, which 
is unde~ the control of che Standard Oil Company, marched 
upon a amp, where the minm and their wive and cbildrcn 
were in tents. When the soldiem approached the camp at 
Ludlow, where t h e  miners, with &heir w i v a  and children, 
were, the miners, to prove that they were patriotic p M  
flags above their tenta, and when the state militia which is 
contr011ed by RodtefeIler? swoop& down upon the camp, 
the first thing they did was to shmt t h a  United States 
hgs to tatters. Not one of them was indictd or tried 
because he was a d t m  to his country, Rgnnnt wornm 
I 
were killed, and a number of inn-( children slain. 
This in the Unitd States of A m e r i m A  h i t  of apIoita- ' 
ti- T h e  miners wanted a little morc ob what thq had : 
btcn producing. But the Standard Oil Cwnpmy v ' t  rich 
enough. It h k t t d  that they w e  entitled to was just r 
emugh to keep them in worlcing dm. Them b slavery 
fw you. And when at last they pmcmwd, when they were 
saw their &hhn in tnttrrs! i 
THE WAR IN EUROPE 
(Prsm tlpC Naciond Ripsaw, OOEtobm, 19~4.) 
d e t y .  
TheerisisLupusbutnrewcpreparedforit?Prcpn- 
ratiw in thib ase t n e a ~ ~  eduation and aganbtim and 
their mulcant i n d u s a  and politid solidarity. 
The Revolution may be at our dmr but like the d a -  
clans, unless they arc prepared to take advantage of the q~ 
. portunity it presents EO install thunsclvm in& power and 
hugumte the new order of society based upon their id- 
trial fiedam 
The war in Europe and the condltia d t i n g  &mtt 
it have served to make this an u n d y  propitim timc bo 
' eduate md oqmize l e  war- almg the lina of the 
s d a l  rwolution, and to this tagk c v q  fmiaht atad indus- 
Erial revolutionis &odd now bend all his en@. 
Industrial unity should be the watchword of the workexa 
I andincveryindusmytheranlcandfileshoddgettagether 
and makc common cause in m e  and the a m c  industrial 
union and one and the bame @ticaI m. I T h e ~ d o p i t a k m r o d t h t d u m p h d ~  
, wi l l  follow inevirabIy whm the & have a c h k d  ti& 
d a n d @ W s o l i d a r i t y .  
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WAR ITS CAUSE AND ITS MAKERS 
( F m  the spddcha &livtmi at Canton, June 16, 1918, a d  
before the j q  at the Fedem1 Cowt, Cheland, Sbptmrbm, 
1918,) 
War h not come by chance. War is not the result 
of accident. There is a definite muse for war, especially 
a m&m war. The war that began in Europe am readily 
be accounted for. For the Last forty years, under this inter- 
national capitalist system, this exploiting system, these vari- 
our nations of Europe have been pparing fw the inevitable. 
And why? In a11 thae nations the great industries are 
owned by a relatively d l  class. They are optrated for 
the pro& of that dm. And great abundance b produced 
by the wmker% but their wages will only buy back a small 
part of their prduct. What is the mdt? They have a vast 
surplus on hand; they have got to export it; they have got 
to find a h i g n  market for it. As a result of this, thac 
nab are pitted against each other. They begin to a m  
&emselva to open, to maintain the market and quickly 
dispose of their surplus. There is but the ont market. AU 
these nations are competitors for it, and smntr or hter 
every war of trade becoma a war of b l d  
Wars havt been waged for conguats, for plunderI and 
siacc the Seudal thc feudal I d s  abng the Rhinc 
madewaruponcachathcr. Thcywantedtoea la~the ir  
domains, to increase their power and theit wealth and so 
they declared war upon b other. But they did not go to 
war any more than the Wd Smct Junkera go to war.. 
Their pmd- decked the wars, but thdr miserable 
& fought the wars. The setfa believed that it was their 
padotic duty to EdU upon one anotherI to wage war upon 
one another. And that is war in a numhe21. The master dass 
has always brought a war and the mbjea c h i  has h g h t  the 
hat*. The master class has had all to pin and nothing to 
he, and the aubject class has had dl tn lase and nothing 
to @L mey have always taught you that it ie your pa- 
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I t r i o c i c d u t y m p t o m ~ 9 n d d a u g h w r ~ ~ ~ ~  aammaad. You have never had a voice In the W. The wmkhgdae whomake t h e d f i a ,  whoshed tkbhd, have never yet had a voice in declaring war. The clam hnr always made the war and made the peace. I IN WHOSE WAR I WILL FIGHT I ( F m  the Appeal to R- SGpkmb- 11, 19x5.) 
S h e  my characterization of the soldier in tht Jhpp 
d t i o n I h a v e k a s k c d i f  X w a s q p x d t o a l l w a r d  
if f would r t h e  to be a soldier and to wt under any 
ckmmstmm, and to make my answer through the Awd 
to Reusom, No, I am not op@ to all war, nor am X ap 
posed to fighting under dl circumstance9, and any d d a m  
tion to the conmry would ~~ me aa a revo1utimb~ 
When Z my I am opposed to war I mean ruling c b  war, 
for the d i n g  class ia the only class that makes war. It 
matters not to me whether this war be offensive or defaabc* 
ar what other Iying excuse may be invented for it, 1 im op 
pwed to it, and I would be shot for mason be£orc 1 would 
enter such a war. . . . 
But while I have not a drop of b l d  to shed for the op 
prams of the working class and the robbers of the posr, 
the thiwes and lootma, the brigands and murderers w k  
debauched misrule is the crime of the ages, I have a beart- 
fuU to shed for their victims when it shall be needed in the 
war for their liberation. . , . 
There is where I stand and where I believe the %ciakt 
Pmy smds, w ought to stand, on' the question of war. 
THE BOLSHEVIKS 
(Deliuered before the july at the Federal C a r l ,  CLcvchrui, 
Septewabm 12,1918.) 
I have been accustd of expressing sympathy for the Boa- 
l m h  of Rwsia. I plead guiltg rn the charge. I have r d  
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cation, d e  a d  mimy and 
W y  all these v i a t h e  
tioa, not only of your own 
pmtdofdthtearth .  0 
extend our proletarian hapd 
h- ,  The chief glorg of pour revolutionary triumph that 
giou have pruemed inviolate the fundmatal pimipies of 
inmmtional SociaIism and rtEused to wmprwnisG It a 
be to your evc~hdng honor that you wodd ratha.havc s c m  
thG Revolution perish and the Soviet with it than to p h  
1 me either m e  by betraying the workers to alleged p- 
rive reform which would mean to thm an extauion d 
their aewitude under a frtsh aggregaiton of exploiten aud 
p a s i  ta .  
You, Russian Cmmdea of the Soviet and of the BOW 
vi& you repmen& arc molved that for once in history the 
working clw, krhich figha the battles, sheds its blmi d 
m a h  all other sacrifica to achieve a revolution, shall itself 
receive and enjoy the full fruitage of such a revolution; 
I 
that it shall not aIIow itself to be wed, as dumb driven 
cattle, to install some intermediate d m  into jwwa and 
perpetuate its own sIavq and degradation. 
On this annivmmy-day we pledge y w ,  brave and un- 
flitlching comrades of ttre Soviet Republic, not only to p m  
test against our gwcmmmt meddling with pour afbinr and 
interfering with your plans, but to summon to your aid all 
the progresrsive forces of our prolemiat and render you freely 
all assistance in our power. 
We pledge you, mmewcr, as we grasp p a x  hands in 
comradely congranrlations, on this eyenth1 day, to strive 
with all our energy to emdate your inspiring example 
by abolishing our imperialistic apitalisrn, driving our p lub  
matic exploiters and oppressom h power and estab& 
ing the working class republic, the Commonwealth d 
Comrades 
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GREETINGS ON THE THIRD ANNMIR%ARY OF 
THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION 
{Written in the Federal Penitantimy, Atlanta, a d  fwblisked 
in the Socialist New Y d  Call, Novrmbcr 7, IF*) 
Greetings, comrades, in onr glorious debration of the 
third adversary of the Russian Revolution. The pdc-  
tdm world and lwers of liberty everphete thrilled with 
jog at the news of the great victory of the Rmian people. 
The triumph of the workers' cause in R d  i s an hltoric 
milatone in the progre911 of the world and its influence for 
good has cirded the earth and will direct the course of the 
future* 
The emancipation of Russia and the ambkhment of 
the Workers' Republic is an inspiration to the workers of 
the world, and this people's government is r bright star in 
the politid heavens and will light the way of the world; 
it is the great hope of the human race and ig afamp1e will 
lead to the emancipation of the workers of the world; all 
bail to thm noble comrades who have carved out a people's 
government on an impregnable foundation d p i e  that 
shall stand £or all time. . 
Comrad~, you have weathered the stmm; the faithful 
amperation of comrades has been able to deftat the world- 
wide alliance of mpitalism. I am sure that the same spirit 
that m n q u d  capitalism will develop the geniuses that 
will conquer the devastating dhases you inherited from 
capitalism in Russia and combat the pment mad metbods 
of alien mpitalistic governments who seek to destroy the 
newly emancipated people of Soviet Russia. 
Have faith, comrades, your triumph is mmplete. Other 
nations will become liberated and together shall bnn a 
brotherhood of the world. 
THE RIGHT OF FREE SPEECEl 
(Opening remarks of the historic speech at the Ohio Satu CO~P- 
vsation of the Socialift ParQ, & l W  at Canton, Juns xd, rgr8.) 
I have just returned from a visit from yonder (pointing 
workhouse], where three d our mat  loyal comrades+ arc 
paying the penalty for their devotion to the muse of the 
working c h i .  They have wme to realize, as many of ua 
have, that it is exmmely dangerous to exercise the wmtim- 
t i d  right of free speech in a country Wting to makc 
democtacy safe for the world I realize in speaking w y w  
this aftern- that there are certain limitations placed wpm 
the right of free speech. I must be extremely mcful, pra- 
& n t , a s t o h o w I s a y i t . I m a y x l a b e a b l e t o s a y a l l I ~ ,  
but I am not going to say anything 1 do not think. And I 
would rather a thousand tima be a free soul in jail than a 
sycophant or coward on the streets. They may put thme 
boys in jail and sume of the rest of us in jail, but they m- 
not put the Socialist movement in jail. Those prbon b m  
wparate their bodies h m  ours, but their mls are here 
this afternoon. They are simply paying the penalty that stll 
men have paid in all of the ages of history for standing sect 
and seeking to pave the way for better conditions for man- 
kind. 
If it had not been for the men and women who, in the 
past, have had the mord wurage to go to jail, we would 
still be in the jungles. 
Why should a Socialist be discouqed on the we of thc 
greatest triumph of all the bistory of the k i a l h t  movement? 
It is true that these are anxious trying days for us all, tmt- 
ing thm who are upholding the banner of the working c l a ~  
in the greamt struggle the world has ever known ;rgainst 
the exploiters of the wor1d-a time in which the weak, the 
M y ,  will falter and fail and They lack the fib 
endure the revolutionary test, They fdI away. They die 
appear as if they had never been. 
On the other hand, they who are animated with the un- 
conquerable spirit of the Social Revolution, they who have 
the moral murage to stand erect, to assert their convictions, 
to stand by them, to go to jail or to hell for them-they are 
writing their nama in this crucial hour, they are writing 
their names in fadelma letters in the history of mankind 
T h e  bo)% over yonder, those c o m b  of ours-and how 
I Iove them-aye, they are our younger brothers, their 
names are seared in our souls. 
f am proud of them. They are thar for us and we art 
hae for them. Their lips, though temporarily mute, arc 
more elquent than ever before, and their voices, though 
dent, are heard around the world ' 
THE SUPREME COURT-A TlllIBUNAL OF THE 
RULING CLASS 
(Statement &mud March 10, ~919 ,  when the US. S u e  
Cowt unanimow u held the convattion and s e n t m e  of Debs, 
il ~ o t e d  in Raui arstrtr, Debs: Ilia Authorized Life a d  peechm, p. 36.) 22 
The decision is perfectly consistent with the character of 
the Supreme Court aa a ruling class tribunal. It mu1d not 
have been othtrwise. So far as I am personally concerned, 
the decision ia of smaI1 consequence. But t h m  is & isme 
at stake of vital inttrest to the Americrmn people. It in- 
volves the fundamental right of free s@ With thk our 
basted freedom is a delusion and a Earce. .. . . 
Grmt issues arc not decided by tht cou- but by the 
people. ]I have no w n m  in what the d e  of begowned 
corporation lawyers in Washington may M d e  in my ae. 
The wurt of final resort is the people, and that court will 
be heard from in due time. . . . 
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I m d  by every word of the Can- s-' The h 
prune Court to the conmry, notwitbkndi+ the E s p w  
]Law is perfectly infamom and a disgrace ab wcU to the -pi- 
talist despotism at whose behtst it waa enacted. 
Sixty years ago the Supreme Court affirmed the &Q 
of the Fugitive Slave Law to save chattel slavery. Five p r a  
later that infamous institution was swept from the land 
in a torrent of b l d  I dmpise the Espionage ]taw with 
every drop of blood in my veins, and 1 defy the Supreme 
Cwrt and all the powers of capitalism to do their wont. 
All hail to the workem of Amerim and the world1 
INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY 
(Delivered at Carrion, June 16, 1918.) 
Ewry M a l i s t  on the face of the c;uth is animated by 
the same principlta Everywhere they have the m e  noble 
idea, everywhere they are &ling one another "cumradc," the 
noblest word that springs from the heart and soul of unity. 
The word " ~ d e ' '  is getting us into dmer touch all along 
the battle line. They arc waging the war of the working c l a ~  
a@st the ruling c h  of the world They conquer d i f f i d -  
ti=; they grow stronger through them all, 
The heart of the international Sodalist newr heats a re 
mat. They are pressing forward here, there, everywhere, in 
alI the zones that girdle this globe. These workers, these 
~ o m c i o u s  workers, these children of honest toil are w i p  
ing out the boundary lina everywhere* They are prdaim- 
ing the glad tidings of the coming emancipation. Every- 
where they are having their hearts attuned to the sacred 
awe; everywhere they are moving toward demtxrracy, mor- 
ing toward the sunrise, their aglow with the light of 
coming day. These are the men who must guide us in the 
greatat d a i s  the world has ever known. They arc making 
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hiuory, They are bound u p  the emanciptioa of the hu- 
man race. 
OUR REVOLUTIONARY TRADITIONS 
(Delivered before the jwy rib the Fedem1 C w t ,  C l m l a n d ,  
S+embcr 12, 1918.) 
A century and a half ago, when the Amerimn colonbta 
were still foreign subjects, and when there were a few men 
who had faith in the common people and b e l i e d  that they 
could rule themselves without a king, in that day to s p k  
against the king was treason, If you read Banaoft or any 
other standard historian, you will h d  that a great majority 
of the colonists believed in the king and actually believed 
that he had a divine right to rule over them. They had 
been taught to believe that to say a word against the king, 
to quation his so-called divine right, was sinful. There 
were ministers who opened their Bibles to prove that it was 
the patriotic duty of the people to loyally m e  and support 
tbe king. But there were a few men in that day who said, 
"We don't need a king. We can govern ou~selves." And 
they began an agitation that has been immortalid in his- 
m=Y. 
Washington, Adams, Paint-thae were the rebels of 
their day. At first they were opposed by the peop1t and de- 
n w n d  by the press* You can remember that it was Frank- 
Iixl who said to his -peers, "We have now to hang tm 
gether or we'll hang separately by and by," And if the 
Rwolution had med, the rev01utiomry fathers would have 
been executed as felons. But it did not fail. Revolutions 
have a habit of succeeding, when the time comes for them, 
The revo1utimary forehthers were oppased to thc form of 
govmment in their day. They were denaunced, they were 
mndemned. But they h2Ld the m o d  courage to atand m t  
and defy all the storms of detraction; and that is why they 
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I arc in himq, and that why the w b I c  ma- 
jority of their day sleep in @am The - 
1 d m  not h m v  they ever lived. 
At a later time there began another mighty etath 
in this country. It was against an institution that was* 
a very reapeaabfe one in its time, the inseitution of chatEd 
&very, that became all-powerful, that cmtrolled the p d -  
dent, both branches of con-, the supreme court, the F, 
to a very large extent the pulpit. All of the or&d 
! forces of e e t y ,  all the powers of government, uphdd chattel slavery in that day, And again a few a p m  One of them was Elijah Lovejoy. Elijah Lovejoy was as much despised in his- day as are the leaders of the I.W.W. in our day. Efijah Lovcjoy was murdered in cold blood in Alton. Ninois, in 1837, simply because he was op@ to chattel slavery-just as I am opposad to w w ,  slavery. When pu go down the Mississippi River and look up at Alton, you see a magnificent white shaft emted there in 
memory of a man who was true to himself and hii convic- 
tions of right and duty unto death. 
It was my gmd fortune to personally know Wendell 
Phillip. I heard the story of his persecution, in part at 
least, from his own eloquent lips just a little while behe 
they were silenced by death. 
I William Lloyd Garrison, G e d  Smith, Thaddeus Stw- ens--tha leaders of the Abolition movement, who were regarded as monsters of depravity, were true to the kith and stood their ground. They are all  in history. You are teaching your children to revere their memories, while all of their detractors are in oblivion. Chattel slavery disappeared. W e  are not yet free. W e  are engaged in another mighty agitation today. It is aa wide as the world. It is the rise of the roiling and producing masm who are gradually becoming conscious d their ha- terest, their power, as a class, who are organizing industrially and pitically, who are slowly but surely developing the 
economic and political power that is to set them free. They 
e still in the minority, but they havc Ic~tped how to 
wait, and to bide their time. 
I t  is h u e  I happen to be in this minority that I 
stand in your presence today, h r g d  with crime. It ir be- 
awe 1 believe as the revolutionary fathers believed in their 
day. that a change was due in the interests of the people, 
&at the time had come for a better form of government, 
an improved system, a higher social ordtr, a nobler humanity 
and a grander civilization. This minority that is ao much 
misundertsood and so bitterly maligned, is in alliance with 
thc for= of evolution, and as c e m h  as I stand before 
you this afternoon, it is but a question of time until this 
minority will become the conquering majority and inaugu- 
rate the greatest change in all of the history of the world. 
You may hasten the change; you may retard it; you a n  no 
more prevent it than you mn prcvmt the cudng of thc 
runrise on the mwrow. 
THE PRESENT INDUSTRIAL S Y m M  
{Delivmd before reedwing tenyear smttnce ftom t k  Jacdgr 
of the Federal CourtJ Ckmsland, September 14,1918.) 
In the smuggle--the unceasing struggle-bctwetn the toil- 
aa and producers and their exploiters, I have tried, as bat I 
might, to serve t h w  among whom I was bwn, with whom 
I expect to share my lot until the end d my days. 
I am thinking this morning of the mm in the rniils and 
U e s ;  I am thinking of the women who, for a paltq 
wage, are compelled to work out their lives; of the children 
who, in this system, are robbed of their childhod, and in 
their early, tender years, are seized in the remoxsclem hp 
of Mammon, and forced into the industrial dungcons, them 
to feed the machines while they thanselves are being 
rtarved body and soul. . . . 
I think of these little childrm-the girb that are in the 
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e l t  mib of all 
hausted, their vitali 
dustry. Their lives 
spring are born tired That k why there are so many m- , 
in our modern life. 
Your Honor, the five per cent of the people that I have - - 
made reference to, constitute that element that absolutely 
rules our country. They privately own all our public 
sitiea. They wear no crowns; they wield no scepters, they 
sit upon no thrones; and yet they arc our economic masten 
and our political rulers. They control this Government 
and all of its institutions. They control tbe murk 
The five per cent of our people who own and control ' 
all of the sourm of wealth, all of the nation's industria, 
all of the mema of our common life-it is they who declare 
war; it is they who make peace; it is they who control our 
industry. And so long as this is true, wt can make no just . 
claim to k g  a dm-tic government-a self-gw&g 
people. 
THE PRESENT ORDER CANNOT ENDURE 
(Deliumed befwe wmmving smknce from the Judge at the 
Federal Court, Clcvaland, Scptmbet rq, 1918.) 
Thia ordm of thine m a  dwap endure. I have rzgis- 
tered my protest against it. X recognize the feeblencsa of my 
effort, but fortunately I am not alone. There arc multiplied 
thousands of others who, like myself, have corn to realize 
that before we may truly enjoy the blessings of chilized life, 
we must reorganize d e t y  u p  a mutual and cooperative 
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t t h a t ~ a ~ o v e ~ t h c ~ d ~ t h e  
There are today upwarda of aixty million Smiahm, loyal, 
: &vw& adherents to this muse, regadlea of nationality, 
k me,  creed, color or sex. They arc dl making commam cause. Shy are alI spreading the pmppnda of the new sodal 
d m .  They are waiting, watching and working through 
dl the weary h a m  of the day and night. They are st i l l  
in the minority. They have learned how w be patiat and 
abide their time. They feel-they know, ~~t the 
timt is cuxning in spite of a11 oppitim, all   tio on, 
when this emancipating p p e l  will spread among all the 
-lee, and when this minority will become the txiumpbant 
majority and, sweeping into power, inaugurate the greatest 
dmgc in *my. 
In that day we will have the u n i d  mmnmwealth-- 
not the htructim of the nation, but, on the contrary, 
the harmonious mperation of every nation with every 
other nation on earth, In that day war will nrrse this amh 
no mm. 
Your Honor, I ask no mercy. 1 plead 601: no immunity. 
I reaIiEe that h a l l ?  right must p d l .  I never more clearly 
mmprehw&d than ntnv the great struggle between the 
powers of greed on the one hand and ipon the d e r  the 
rising hosts of fradwn. 
f can see the dawn of a better day d h u d t j .  Thc 
p p l c  arc awakening. In due course of time they will m e  
. intotheir own. 
When the marina, sailing m tropic ma, I& for 
relief frwn his weary watchl he nrrns his eyes tcllmrd the 
Swthem h, burning luridly above the tempest-vd 
orxan. As the midnight approaches the Swthern Cms be- 
gins to bend, and the whirling worlds chanp their p k ,  
and with starry fingerpoints the AImighty marks the passage 
oE timc upon the dial of the universe, and though no bell 
may bmi the glad tidinpl the lookout haws that the mid- 
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night is p i n - t h a t  relief and rat art closc at hand 
Let the people take heart and hope everywhm, for rht 
ems is bending, the midnight is passing, and joy come& 
with the morning. 
THE FUTURE IS OURS 
(Delivered at Canton, June 16, 1918.) 
When we unite and act together on the ind~trial field 
and when we vote together w Election Day we shall develop 
the supreme power of the one dam that can and will bring 
permanent peace to the world. W e  shall then have the in- 
telligence, the courage and the power of our great task. In 
due time industry will be qpnized on a cooperative basis. 
W e  shall conquer the public power. W e  shall thm trans- 
fer the title deeds of the railroads, the telegraph lines, thc 
mines, mills and great industries to the people in their wl- 
lwtive mpcity; we shall take possesion of all these social 
utilities in the name of the people. We shall then have in- 
dustrial d e r n n y ,  We shall be a free nation whoare govern- 
ment is of and by and for the people. 
And now for a11 of us to do our duty1 The clarion d l  is 
ringing in our ears and we annot faIter without being 
convicted of treason to omelves and to our great cam. 
Do not worry over the charge of treason to your mas-, 
but be concerned about the meason that involves youmlves. 
Be true to yourself and you mnnot be a traitor to my pd 
muse- on earth. 
Yet, in gmd time we are going to sweep into power in this 
nation and throughout the world. W e  are going to destroy 
all enslaving and degrading capitalist institutions and re- 
create them as free and humanizing institutions. The world 
is daily changing before our eyes. The sun of capitalism 
is setting; the s u n  of Socialism i rising. It is our ducy to 
build the new nation and the free republic. W e  need in- 
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h u i d  and & b u i I k .  We hialbtn are the buildm 
of the beautiful world that ia h be. We art all  pledged to 
do our part. We are inviting+iyc, challenging you this 
aftemow in the name of your own manhood and woman- 
h d  to join us and do your pan 
In due timc the hour will mike and this great caubc 
triumphant--the greatest in history--will prdaim the eman- 
cipation of tht working dass and the bmhcrhd of dl 
mznltind 
Gene Debs in i(ll-ison garb conferrit~g in AtInntn Penitentinjy 
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